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Workshop Reports
August Meeting - Poppy Making
Over 1000 poppies have already been donated by Ceredigion WSD.

November Meeting - Blending Workshop with Ann Fisher
Report by Hilary Owen.
We started the workshop with a pack each of merino tops in very bright primary colours, red,
yellow, blue + black. Ann was very reassuring that more pleasing colours would result once
we started to card and comb the tops together. We started by making rolags on handcarders
with red and yellow to produce orange colours, then red and blue for purple and so on.
I thought I knew a thing or two about colour but I was really surprised with the variety of colour
that can be produced by mixing small amounts of contrasting or complementary colours, as
with liquid medium in painting or dyeing. Ann informed us that in the case of wool blending the
fibres do not actually mix, but sit alongside each other and the brain interprets the colours as
mixed, - amazing. Really interesting colours were produced using purples, yellows and black to
produce brown hues. Small amounts of black produced some really interesting "dirty" colours,
dusky pinks and sage green, my favourites. The coloured rolags were then spun, looking very
impressive on the bobbins.
Ann passed around a lovely scarf knitted by Frankie who had previously attended the workshop
using the same primary pack. The colours she managed to produce resembled those of
naturally dyed yarn.
The day was very inspirational and enjoyed by all. We thank Ann for presenting a fun and
informative workshop for the group.
January Meeting - Ask the expert and mini Christmas celebrations
Following the cancellation of the December meeting, we held our Ask the Expert Q&A session
and a mini Christmas celebration during our January meeting. The committee provided a
beautiful range of desserts and as always our experts were extremely knowledgeable and
helpful. There was also the competition for a fibre based Christmas card.

News
All Wales Event
The All Wales Event website has now been updated with a gallery of images from the event.
This can be found here: www.allwalesevent.wordpress.com
You will be pleased to know that donations raised over £160 for The Weavery at Coleg Elidyr, a
Camphill Community in Carmarthenshire which supports adults with learning difficulties. They
are very appreciative of the support.
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The January 2018 newsletter can be found here:
http://bit.ly/2EspmCS

Yarndale 2017
by Hilary Owen.
Yarndale started in 2013 as a small fibre festival and is the brainchild of a small group of
Skipton enthusiasts, creatively headed up by Lucy of award winning Attic 24 fame (crochet
blog). The whole 2 day event feels very community focused and with a footfall of over 8,000 this
year, the town of SKipton, I am sure benefits. Certainly the Three Sheep coffee shop in the
town was very busy and served the best ginger cake I have ever tasted. The local Round Table
funded two vintage red buses to shuttle people to and from the station and a designated car
park within the town to the auction mart free of charge.
I persuaded my non crafty sister to the event, with a promised visit to the famous Betty's
Teashop in Harrogate the following day. I dropped her off in Skipton on the Saturday morning to
peruse that lovely town with all it's shops and went back to the nearby Auction Mart to join a
very long and growing queue.
I had heard that Yarndale can be very busy, so I made a list of "essentials" and studied the very
useful site map of exhibitors on the Yarndale website in order to make important purchases in
relative peace before it became too crowded. There are now over 180 exhibitors at the show
which has grown over the four years into one of the most popular yarn events in the country.
There were the usual workshops and lectures and a "knit and natter" lounge in the centre of the
hall which I think is a great idea for taking some time out to meet the like-minded and have a sit
down. Seating generally was very well thought out.
Charity raising is very important at this event and Lucy works very hard via her excellent blog
and this year encouraged followers to send in small heart shaped crochet pieces for display on
a large wall. Last year the" mandala" wall raised over £1200 for the charity Mind.
I think Sunday may have been a better day to attend as I believe it is less busy, but it didn't fit
the schedule.
If you are interesting in visiting next year Lucy's blog Attic 24 is very informative with lots of
photographs to inspire. There is also an excellent Yarndale website.
I thoroughly enjoyed the show, but it was extremely busy by lunchtime. Good for the vendors,
not so good for stress-free browsing.
http://yarndale.co.uk/gallery/
http://attic24.typepad.com/

Show and Tell
Here are just a few items from the show and tell table over the last few guild meetings:

Next Meetings
10th February
Workshop cancelled but meeting going ahead.
10th March
Lecture by Jim Gaffney - 'Along the Silk Route'
14th April
Tapestry Workshop - beginners - Rita McCoy
12th May
Ply-split braiding - Julie Hedges
Remember: If you have any news, achievements or upcoming events you’d like to share with
the everyone please let me know.
END

